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FIFTH SEMESTER DIPLOMA EXAMINATION IN ENGINEERING/
TECHNOLOGY - OCTOBER, 2A16

QUANTITY SURVEYING - II AND VALUATION
(Common for CE, EV and WR)

fTime :3 hours

(Maximum marks : 100)

[Note :- l. Missing data may be suitably assumed.

2. Quantities to be worked out in standard form.

3. Sketches to be accompanied.l

PART - A

(Maximum marks : l0)

I Answer the following questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries
2 marks.

l. What is meant by schedule of rate ?

2. What is service unit method of approximate estimate ?

3. Write down the standard rurits of ttre following :

(r) Site clearance (iii) Earth work
(ii) Pointing (rO Shuttering for doors and windows

4. Write the difference between value and cost.

5. What is salvage value ? (5x2=10)

PART - B

(Madmum marks : 30)

il Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks-

l. Write detailed specification of RCC work.

2. Work out the quantity of PCC for foundation in given fig. I.

3. Define the following :

(i) Carpet area (ii) Plinth area

4. Work out the quantity of l0mm dia. distributors of base slab of retaining'wall. 
fig. II
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5. Write brief specification for a first class brick work.

6. Differentiate capital cost and capitalized cost.

i. write short note on :

(l) Staight line method (ii) Constant pelcentage method (5x6=30)

PAK| - C

(lVlaximum marks : 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each firll question carries 15 marks.)

UNrr - I

m Figure I shows the details of a Residential building. Work out the quantities for

the following items :

(a) Brick work for superstructure wittr C M 1:5, 300mm thick'

(b) Work out the quantity of earth work excavation for foundation.

On

(a) Work out the quantity of PCC 1:4:10 in 10cm thick for flooring in fig. I.

(b) Work out the quantity of wood work for common rafter of roof in fig' I.

UNlr - II

(a) Calculate the quantity of RCC work in retaining wall of fig' II'

(b) Calculate the earth work excavation in foundation for RCC retaining wall at a

depth of 60cm and length 30m. fig. II.
On

Calculate reinforcement of 20 mm ancl 14 mm dia: bars of RCC retaining wall in fig. Il'

U:rrr - III

(a) Prepare bar bending schedule of given RCC beam fig' III'

(b) Work out the quantity of RCC work in RCC beam of fig' III

On

8

I
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VIII Work out the quantity of reinforcement of given RCC beam. (fig' IID

UNrr - IV

D( (a) What is the purpose of valuation ?

(b) Write down methods of calculating depreciation.

On

X A three stofied building is standing on a plot of land ry9as-urlnq 800sq' m' the

plin*r area of each store! is 400q m. The building is of R.C.C framed structwe

*a tn" future life may be taken as ZO years. The building- fetches a gross rent

of t 1500.00 per annum. Work out the capitalized value of the property on the

basis of 6% n]t yield. For sinking fund 3ol compound interest may be.assumed'

Cost of land may be taken < +6.00 per sq. m. other data's required may be

assumed suitably.
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